End-of-Month 2017 Refresh from Stress Winners!

For completing at least 26 activities by the mid-month deadline, the following Refreshers were randomly selected to win $50 Amazon or Target gift cards!

From Emory University:
- Lyn Pace Jr, Oxford College
- Erika Cottingham, School of Medicine - Basic Science RAS
- Kimberly Comstock, Library & Information Technology Services: Business/Administration
- Mahmoud Zeydabadinezhad, School of Medicine: Pediatrics - Marcus Center
- Angela Houston, School of Medicine: Radiology Admin
- Tracy Meeker, Yerkes: Colony Management
- Barbara Voss, Development and Alumni Relations: Development Programs
- Regina Drake, Institutional Review Board
- Shakia Guest, The Carter Center
- Melissa Hage, Oxford College

From Emory Healthcare:
- Darby McCosh, Emory University Hospital - Cardiology 4G
- Tawania Jeffries, The Emory Clinic - Glaucoma Physicians
- Michelle Gerrard, The Emory Clinic ASC – Psychiatry
- Shameka Bailey, Emory Specialty Associates - Riverdale
- Cecelia Anderson, Emory St. Joseph’s Hospital Patient Access
- Johnneasha Saddler, Wesley Woods BT Skilled Nursing Medicare Unit
- Kristen Miller, Emory Healthcare, Inc., Organizational Development
- Annika Pigford, Emory Healthcare, Inc., Enterprise Staffing Pool
- Amy Knight, Emory Hospital Midtown, Cardiology Critical Care, Unit 41
- Karen Cerny, Emory Healthcare, Inc., Office of Quality, St. Joseph’s Hospital

For completing at least 28 activities, the following were randomly selected to win a $100 gift card for SpaFinder, Amazon, or Target:

From Emory University:
- Lisa Nunez, School of Nursing: Lillian Carter Center
- Linda Hocker, Yerkes: Animal Records
- Richard Colver, Facilities Management: Oxford Campus Maintenance
- Katherine Rogers, School of Medicine: Autism Center
- Teresa Sussman, School of Nursing: Nursing Research

From Emory Healthcare:
- Tereon Anderson, The Emory Clinic – Patient Financial Services Financial Counseling
- Shandra Wilkerson, The Emory Clinic - Section Revenue Management
- Ramona Morant, Emory University Hospital - Lab Support Services
- Rebekah Strickland, The Emory Clinic - Gastroenterology
- Melissa Craft, St. Joseph’s Hospital - OP Vascular Lab
For completing all 30 days, the following were randomly selected for 4 Georgia Aquarium Tickets + $100 Gift Card to Darden Restaurants OR a Kindle Fire + $50 Amazon Gift Card

EUV: Ellen Campbell  
Oxford College

EHC: Rhonda Knight  
Emory Specialty Associates, Internal Medicine

Also for completing all 30 days, our GRAND PRIZE winner received a weekend stay at the Sheraton Bay Resort in Panama City Beach, FL.

From The Emory Clinic’s Patient Access Contact Center, Akehba Green!

Thanks to our sponsors for donating some of the prizes!